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becoming community, inside & out
by Kim Naten, Mission Center President

I’ve spent a little time over the past weeks reflecting on the many experiences
I’ve had during the past year (and wondering where the year went so quickly).
There were far too many to share here, but suffice it to say that this past 14
months has brought countless joys and challenges, as well as a profound sense
of belonging to a community of disciples, seekers, friends, and fellow travelers.
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his sense of “community”
has settled in the forefront of
my thoughts lately, perhaps
because of my travels throughout the mission center and the deepening relationships I’m experiencing with
you, perhaps as a result of conversations
we are having amongst mission center
staff, council, and Western Field leaders
about what “church” might look like in
the future, or perhaps because of several gpnw staff participate in a community prayer walk
books I’m reading, or have read recently,
which explore what true “community” means in the context of Christianity and discipleship.
community of christ
The idea of “community” is nothing new to us. I recall a book many of us were asked
to read and work with back in the early- to mid-1990s, Communities of Joy, Hope, Love
and Peace, from which emerged our current mission statement, adopted in 1996: “We proclaim Jesus Christ and promote communities of joy, hope, love and peace.” Not long after,
in April 2000, the World Conference voted to change our name to Community of Christ.
Recent sections of the Doctrine and Covenants contain now-familiar and -beloved passages
identifying our calling to be in community with one another:
continued on page 2

Plan on it!

upcoming mission
center events

(see page 11 for a listing of youth camps)

APRIL 2018
7-8—Preaching Workshop, Crystal Springs
13-14—Ministry of the Priest TS, Eugene
14—Latter-day Seeker Training, Garden Grove
14, 28—Intro to Scripture TS, University Place
16—Bold Moves Grants Application Deadline
21—Caravan Dinner-Auction, Renton
27-29—Arts Retreat, Camp Samish
28—Camp Lewis River Work Day
30-May 5—Camp Samish Work Week
MAY 2018
5—Ladies’ Tea, Eugene
18-20—Pastors’ Retreat, Camp Lewis River
25-28—Young Adult Spring Retreat, Camp Remote
26-28—NW Singles Spring Retreat, Camp Samish
JUNE 2018
1-3—Nurturing Silence Retreat, Camp Samish
9-14—Adult Reunion, Camp Samish
24-29—Family Reunion, Camp Lewis River
JULY 2018
1-5—NW Singles Reunion, Camp Samish
8-14—Family Reunion, Camp Samish
AUGUST 2018
4-10—Family Reunion, Camp Remote
SEPTEMBER 2018
14-16—Melchisedec Retreat
21-23—Alaska Retreat
28-30—Women’s Retreat, Camp Samish

continued from page 1

• “‘Community of Christ,’ your name,
given as a divine blessing, is your identity and calling...” (D&C 163:1)
• “...The hope of Zion is realized when the
vision of Christ is embodied in communities of generosity, justice and peacefulness.” (D&C 163:3a)
• “Be patient with one another, for creating
sacred community is arduous and even
painful. But it is to loving community such
as this that each is called...” (D&C 161:3c)
• “God is calling for a prophetic community to emerge... Through divine grace
and wisdom, this faith community has
been given abundant gifts, resources,
and opportunities to equip it to become
such a people. Chief among these is the
power of community in Christ expressed
locally...” (D&C 163:11)
• “When your willingness to live in sacred
community as Christ’s new creation
exceeds your natural fear of spiritual
and relational transformation, you will
become who you are called to be...”
(D&C 164:9b)
blessings of community
One of our Enduring Principles,
Blessings Of Community, outlines very
specifically what it means to be “community” and how that community behaves and
responds:
• “The gospel of Jesus Christ is expressed
best in community life where people
become vulnerable to God’s grace and
each other.
• “True community includes compassion
for and solidarity with the poor, marginalized, and oppressed.
• “True community upholds the worth of
persons while providing a healthy alternative to self-centeredness, isolation, and
conformity.
• “Sacred community provides nurture
and growth opportunities for all people,
especially those who cannot fully care
for themselves.
• “We value our connections and share a
strong sense of trust in and belonging
with one another—even if we have never
met.
• “Some disciples are called and ordained
to particular priesthood responsibilities
and ministries for the sake of the community, the congregation, and the world.
• “We are called to create communities of
Christ’s peace in our families and congregations and across villages, tribes,
nations, and throughout creation.”
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	Even our hymnal, Community of Christ
Sings!, provides an entire section devoted
to this Enduring Principle. Many of our
hymns speak directly (and several, literally)
to our name, our identity, and our calling
to be a community of, in, and with Christ,
in beautiful lyrics we’ve grown to love:
“For everyone born, a place at the table...”
(Murray, 1998). “Draw the circle wide,
draw it wider still. Let this be our song:
no one stands alone standing side by side.
Draw the circle wide...,” (Light, 1994).
“Weave us together in unity and love...”
(Crow, 1979). The list goes on.
community in and with christ
We are called through scripture,
through music, and through our traditions
and practices to come together, to exist
together as a community, and to bear out the
witness of our name, Community of Christ.
Consider, however, our calling to be community IN and WITH the Christ.
In her book, Life Together in
Christ: Experiencing Transformation in
Community, author Ruth Haley Barton
(2014) explores the experience of two
disciples encountering Jesus on the road
to Emmaus (Luke 24:13-35) and how that
scripture passage provides the blueprint for
becoming a transformed community... with
Christ! In reflecting on the formation of
Jesus’ initial community of followers, she
states, “These called ones became Christ’s
community not because they were drawn
to each other or were seeking some sort
of extraordinary social experience; they
were called first and foremost to be with
Jesus, and by virtue of their relationship
with Jesus they came into relationship with
each other.” She goes on to explain that
true Christian community is not something
we create or bring about through our own
efforts. It is not an ideal that exists solely in
our own imagination or vision. The community we seek already exists in Christ,
and all we can do is find ways to open up
to that reality and live it. “A great burden is
relieved as we realize that this community
is breathed into life through the Holy Spirit
of Christ, not by anything we ourselves can
take credit for.”
Reading these words (and the rest of
the book) prompts me to reflect on our collective experience in congregational life, in
our relationships within our congregations,
in our camping experiences, in our priesthood gatherings, and in many other events
throughout the year that bring us together in

fellowship... in community. As we continue
to explore what “doing church” might look
like in the future, I can’t help but feel that
our gatherings—our fellowship together—
must, by necessity, become transformational in nature. Spiritual formation and
transformation, both individually and collectively, must become our focus and priority if we are to truly become communities
of, in, and with Christ. When we discuss
and imagine “community,” we must also
remember that by our own understanding,
even God is a communal, triune God. Our
Creator exists and lives in community with
the Holy Spirit and with Jesus Christ, separate yet intrinsically a part of one another.
Many of you are familiar with the
book given to staff and pastors this past
fall, Joining God, Remaking Church, and
Changing the World, by Alan Roxburgh
(2015). If you have the book, I hope you’ve
had a chance to read it and perhaps give
some thought to how we might “join God”
in our neighborhoods and in strengthening
our relationships within our congregations
so that we’re prepared and equipped to
build relationships outside our walls—in
fact, to get outside those walls altogether
and seek out what God and Jesus are
already doing in our neighborhoods and
communities, and join them!
As 2018 unfolds, and as we continue to
struggle with and face political and cultural
divisiveness, senseless violence and loss,
natural disasters, despair, injustice and bigotry in many forms, my hope and my prayer
is that we will each strive toward being
open and receptive to the Stranger walking
alongside us, yearning to hear our stories,
our fears and our hopes, and seeking to
draw us into relationship with the Divine,
so that we might fully live out our identity
and mission: to become communities of joy,
hope, love, and peace.
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we need a bigger table!
by Sean Langdon, Mission Center Youth Ministries Specialist

You do not fully understand many interrelated processes of human creation.
Through its wonderful complexity, creation produces diversity and order. Be not
consumed with concern about variety in human types and characteristics as you
see them. Be passionately concerned about forming inclusive communities of love,
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oneness, and equality that reveal divine nature. —Doctrine & Covenants 165: 3c,d
n the weekend of February
As our weekend continued, we
23-25, almost 40 people
learned to listen even when it is diffrom five mission centers
ficult, we learned how to engage in
across the United States
inclusive activities that included the
gathered at Lewis River Campground
value of all present, and we participated
for a Youth Ministries Summit sponin a campfire where we sang songs
sored and put on by our own GPNW
that didn’t imitate or mock ethniciMission Center. During our time
ties or groups of people in the spirit of
together, we explored the theme of
“fun.” During a panel discussion on “A
“Seeing Them Through God’s Eyes,” as Place at the Table: The LGBT Journey
we learned ways in which we can better in Community (of Christ),” we heard
serve our youth with varying abilities,
the personal stories and insight from
sexual orientations, gender identities,
those who have walked that journey in
and more.
our faith community. We engaged in
At the beginning of
recognizing our own shadows
the orientation session, I
and opportunities for personal
played the song, “Don’t
growth during the keynote
Laugh at Me” by Mark
session with Evangelist Scott
Wills. The plea within its
Giles.
message touched me perSomething special hapsonally when I first heard
pened that weekend at Lewis
it as a young teenager.
River. We were challenged,
It helped mold the lens
humbled, and sent forth to draw
in which I viewed those
the circle wide. As we became
around me. As the chorus
more aware of those around us
keynote speaker
scott giles
sang, “In God’s eyes we’re
who might walk a different jourall the same. Someday
ney than ourselves, we became
we’ll all have perfect wings. Don’t
united in our commitment to build
laugh at me...” (Seskin & Shamblin,
inclusive communities in the areas in
1998), it hit me: we often view those
which we live, play, and worship—
communities where ministry can be
around us through our personal lens of
what we define as perfect. Many see the expanded to authentically include a diverse body of children and youth. This
“imperfections” of others as something
means we must put everything about
that will be healed once they pass on
how we approach youth ministries on
from their current physical life, as if
the table: traditions, understandings,
they are broken because of who they
and prejudices. We must build a new,
are. Instead, let us remember that God
bigger table that helps meet the diverse
created us in God’s image. So if that is
needs of the youngest among us.
the case, what makes us different and
unique isn’t what makes us imperfect.
References
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inclusive
campfire
at the youth
ministries summit

youth ministries
summit reflections
Sometimes a loving community can be the worst
proponents of systematic oppression. Creating
welcoming space requires awareness, knowledge, and
self-recognition of our privilege(s).
—Ryan Pitt, New Jersey
The focus this year of “Seeing Them Through God’s Eyes”
was good and how we can be fully aware and open to
transformational opportunities, with All God’s children.”
—Dar Hudlow, Oregon
I gained some insight about special needs children and a
lot of information about gender questioning youth. I was
already cognizant of that but will pay more attention to
thoughts and expressions of staff and other campers in the
future. The goal of everyone at the table is worthy!
—Kat Parmer, Wyoming
The ‘crossover’ activity made me feel vulnerable and
ready to cry at any moment... but that was a good thing. It
allowed me to be more open to all that was presented, especially by Scott, who made us question our assumptions and
those that questioned if we were really ready to invite all.
—Verity Hitchings, Delaware
One of the best things I learned was that the welcoming
spirit that brought me to Community of Christ is alive and
well all over the country, but we still have a long, hard
struggle if we are going to bring it to everyone. I also
learned that the struggle is important and worth it.
—Andrew Lynch, New Jersey
The biggest thing I got from this summit was learning that
I, myself, have inattentive ADHD. Going forward knowing
this, I can hopefully identify others that may need individualized learning/activity schedules, so they can learn but
also not feel trapped.
—Jacob Soltis, Pennsylvania
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draw the circle wider—expand the target
by Steve Pomeroy, Mission Center Financial Officer

M

any of you who know me
have heard me express
before my frustrations at
target giving. Please don’t
misunderstand, I see great value in giving
additional funds to help support worthwhile
special projects or wonderful new ideas. It
is just that when important ongoing needs
suffer and important pieces have to be
eliminated through our lack of ongoing attention or commitment, I find it somewhat
frustrating to see special, more immediate
ideas often over-funded in rapid fashion.
And yet I understand the basic thought
processes behind doing exactly that.
routine vs. target giving
The ongoing day-to-day processes of
any operation become routine and sometimes don’t create a whole lot of attention
or excitement—unless something goes
wrong! Quite honestly, we just take for
granted that inertia, and our desire that they
will be, will somehow cause them to just
keep on going. We prioritize what we think
is fair and what won’t disrupt our own regular operations too much and provide that
as our tangible support. We often derive a
sense of satisfaction out of doing so, and,
for many of us, after a while the tangible
support becomes routine and unexciting
and without a whole lot of thought.
	However, if something new, exciting,
or seemingly urgent is presented, we focus
our attention in that direction and, often
sacrificially, find new sources of additional
time, energy, and dollars to help achieve
the goal of making whatever it is happen.
It happens in our congregations when we
want a new feature or need a repair. It happens when we do fundraising to support
special ministries for youth or charitable
organizations. It happens when we discover
new expressions of mission worthy of our
involvement. As a result, we feel a sense of
accomplishment and purpose that we don’t
find in the ongoing and the routine. But in
time, that sense often fades, and we return
to the patterns of the routine.
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funding the church
These same patterns exist in our approach to financial support of the church.
We mostly accept that the church—the
world-wide church—will always be there.
Unless something goes wrong or something
happens with which we disagree, we view
its existence and operations as routine, dayto-day, and unexciting. For many of us over
the years, our financial support of the dayto-day church has been far more routine
than sacrificial.
Still, given the
church’s current
financial condition,
Puyallup Congregation offered to
take $50,000 of their
reserves and provide it to better that
condition IF other
congregations would
commit something
towards matching
those funds. (See
story, page 5.) If
successful, that
challenge would
produce $100,000 targeted both to meet
special needs that exist and to provide for
the day-to-day operations of the church.
Ten congregations and the mission center
have combined to push that commitment
to $170,000 that will be given by the end
of this year. And there is room for others to
share in this support.
looking to the future
As generous as this is—and make no
mistake, this mission center is an incredibly generous body of people—I can’t help
but wonder what happens next year? Or the
year after that? The church’s operational
needs will continue and, hopefully, grow.
This challenge effort is a fantastic expression of target giving, and similar efforts
throughout the church have made a large
immediate impact for good.
But the church needs this level of
giving to be ongoing. There are ministries,

services, and positions that have been
reduced or eliminated that are essential to
future growth. There are countries around
the world asking the church to bring its
expressions of mission framed in the gospel
of Jesus Christ within their borders. But
sadly, those invitations cannot be accepted
because of a shortage of financial support
to fund the day-to-day efforts that would
be necessary to meet those opportunities. There are opportunities for missional
growth in our
own country that
are also waiting
to be met that we
currently cannot
afford. Can we
somehow make
all of these special
requests the focus
of a target giving
effort?
Maybe we need
to think differently about the
day-to-day focus
of the church.
Maybe we need
to realize that on each of those days, the
church has the potential to bring Christ into
new lives and settings or restore mission in
forgotten places. Maybe we need to think
of all of us working together in bringing
about Zionic community beyond our own
congregations and mission center. Maybe
we need to be thrilled that the message of
Christ will be heard in new places we’ve
never thought about. Maybe these everyday
possibilities need to be our focus, our new
thing, our excitement. Maybe we need to
draw the circle of the specialness of which
we can be a part wider and make the whole
a target worth giving sacrificially for... not
just for a month, but for a lifetime. Maybe
this world-wide church has a purpose we
can support that never becomes routine and
keeps us always thinking of what more we
can do to make it all happen.

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by September 1, 2018.

CHALLENGE ISSUED;
CHALLENGE MET!

by Steve Pomeroy, Mission Center Financial Officer

It is also time for more congregations and mission centers to respond to the
counsel in Doctrine and Covenants 165:2e-f: Stewardship as response to the
ministry of Christ is more than individual giving. It includes the generosity
of congregations and jurisdictions that give to worldwide ministries of the
church to strengthen community in Christ in all nations. Sharing for the
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common good is the spirit of Zion. —President Stephen Veazey
ast September in his
address to the church, A
Time to Act, President
Stephen Veazey addressed
the financial condition and needs of
the worldwide church, sharing the
words above. Within days of that
address, Puyallup Congregation
presented a financial challenge to
other congregations in the GPNW
Mission Center. By resolution, the
congregation voted to provide up to
$50,000 of its reserves as a matching fund for contributions to assist in
meeting the needs President Veazey
had outlined.
The challenge offered contributions of up to $10,000 of Puyallup’s
funds for each of the last quarter of
2017 and the four quarters of 2018 if
the funds were matched by contributions of other congregations in the
mission center.
The response was rapid and
very positive. Three congregations
and the mission center stepped forward to meet and exceed the challenge of that last quarter of 2017.
Generously, that response has continued into 2018. The challenge has
been met and exceeded for each of
the first two quarters of 2018, and
less than $500 remains in each of the
last two quarters of 2018 to meet the
full extent of Puyallup’s radical generosity.
The hoped-for effect of the challenge was to achieve a contribution
from the congregations of GPNW in
the amount of $100,000 to support
the world-wide church by the end of
2018. Because of the generosity of
Portland, Rogue Valley, University
Place, Southridge, Samish Island,
Renton, Crystal Springs, Garden
Grove, and Rainier Valley congre-

gations, the total contributed and
committed will exceed $170,000 by
the end of 2018.
If your congregation wants to
be a part of this effort, simply email
Puyallup Financial Officer Rodney
Richardson (cfopuyallup@gmail.
com) and copy Mission Center
Financial Officer Steve Pomeroy
(spomeroy@cofchrist-gpnw.org)
with the amount to be contributed
and in which quarter of 2018 the
contribution will occur. If it is to be
in the third quarter, then the funds
should be sent to the Community
of Christ Presiding Bishopric by
Thursday, September 20. If the
contribution is made in the fourth
quarter, then the funds should be
sent by Thursday, December 20.
The real challenge now is to not
have this be just a one-time event,
but to model this type of generosity with mission-building regularity, bringing to life the words of
Doctrine and Covenants 163:9:
“Faithful disciples respond to an
increasing awareness of the abundant generosity of God by sharing
according to the desires of their
hearts; not by commandment or
constraint. Break free of the shackles
of conventional culture that mainly
promote self-serving interests. Give
generously according to your true
capacity. Eternal joy and peace await
those who grow in the grace of generosity that flows from compassionate hearts without thought of return.
Could it be otherwise in the domain
of God, who eternally gives all for
the sake of creation?”

redmond’s
ken cardwell
(center) presents
jim montoya (l) and rusty
johnson (r) with personal survival kits
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moments in

congregational life

1

sharing survival skills by Jean Weaver
Ken Cardwell is an unassuming member of
Redmond Congregation who quietly goes about doing
good in our community. He is on the board of a local
ecumenical service group called Jericho Road and a
personal advocate for the homeless, regularly visiting
them. Perhaps a few saw an Oregonian article about the
homeless in Central Oregon last fall in which Ken was
interviewed and took the reporter into their camps.
Ken also has many other talents and skills. Among
other things, he is an expert bicycle repair person,
skilled wood carver, knife maker, ax thrower, bird
caller, lanyard maker, fire starter, and all around outdoorsman. He recently took Jim Montoya and Rusty
Johnson out into the woods where he has a teepee. He
taught them how to cook a steak on a rock and other
survival skills. He then presented Jim and Rusty each
with their own personal survival kit. (See photo above.)

2

house blessing
by Jean Weaver

Clint and Naomi
Jacks (far left) led a
house blessing ceremony
for Linda and Duncan
McGeary of Redmond
Congregation. It included
elements and readings from
the Native American culture, with Linda closing by
playing two songs on one of
her many wooden flutes.
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2017 mc conference: boldly follow god’s vision
by Kim Naten, Mission Center President, and Steve Pomeroy, Mission Center Financial Officer

O

n November 3-4, 2017, nearly
300 bodies squeezed into the
gym of Portland Congregation
to experience, and participate
in, the annual conference of the Greater
Pacific Northwest-USA Mission Center
(GPNW). For many of us, it was a return
to a much-anticipated gathering of friends
and family. For others, it was their first
time attending as a delegate. For a few of
us, it was also the culmination of months of
work, preparation, and planning. Regardless of how and why we arrived, we left as
a Community. We experienced fellowship,
vibrant worship, enthusiastic singing, sacraments, and decision making. We debated
issues, marched with flags, and shared our
stories. Through it all, we built a Community. We strengthened our Community.
We welcomed new friends into our Community. Mission Center Conference is more
than just a business meeting to approve
the next budget, vote on resolutions, and
elect officers. It is a Reunion! It is the one
mission center-wide gathering where, yes,
we do conduct mission center business,
but where we also worship together, affirm
our discipleship together, and experience
loving fellowship. Our theme,
Boldly Follow God’s Vision, as
well as each of the themes for the
business sessions and worships,
reflected the message of Doctrine
and Covenants Section 165.
a divine vision is before us
We began our weekend together in worship. The traditional
Flag Ceremony was highlighted
by two new flags: Yakima Valley (the new name chosen by the
blended Selah and Yakima congregations)
and a flag labeled, Invite People to Christ,
reminding us of our call to baptize new
members and explore new expressions
of discipleship community. Ann Brandt,
Puyallup Congregation, shared her Discipleship NOW experience and passion for
mission.
living the spirit of zion
The Delegate Orientation provided
an opportunity to discuss our proposed
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2018 budget and the four resolutions being presented, and we truly embodied our
theme in our discussions during that time.
Our guest minister, USA Bishop David
Nii, shared updates from World Church and
encouraged us to continue exploring our
discipleship both from a missional, as well
as a stewardship, focus.
awaken to holy opportunities
Our Business Meeting on Saturday
afternoon included a full slate of items.
Presentation of
the Mission Center President’s
report provided
a review of the
missional accomplishments of
2017. Approval
of 2016 conference minutes,
acknowledgment of those transitioning out
of, or into, staff and volunteer positions,
and acceptance of the various reports and
2016 audit moved the conference to New
Business.
After the sustaining of the 2018
mission center officers,
Mission Center Council,
and Youth Camping Team,
attention moved to the four
resolutions. Two of the
resolutions dealt with the
continued and future support of the Bend development project, extending the
term of the current loan,
and providing a decisionmaking process for moving into the final phase of
the plans for the property. Both resolutions
were passed by the conference.
After a lively debate, a resolution suggesting that a reverse ordering of the Doctrine and Covenants be forwarded to the
2019 World Conference for consideration
was narrowly defeated. The final resolution before the body proposed providing a
$10,000 contribution to Worldwide Mission Tithes and the Bridge of Hope project;
the resolution passed without dissent.
The 2018 GPNW budget was then

presented for consideration, calling for an
overall 3.5% increase in income and expenses, and was passed by the conference.
Following a moment of blessing and a brief
recess, the conference business session
resumed to consider the call to the office
of High Priest for Kim Naten. Affirming
testimonies for this call by Apostle Ron
Harmon and delegates to the conference
surrounded Kim’s response and acceptance
of the call. Following a vote to sustain the
call and a prayer of support, the Business
Meeting concluded,
and the conference
adjourned for the
evening.
god calls
Our weekend of
Community continued
into Sunday morning,
as mission center staff
and pastors met at The Grotto for a wonderful breakfast and opportunity for fellowship. Highlights of the morning included
Salem Congregation pastor Dar Hudlow’s testimony of her Discipleship NOW
experience, and an inspiring message from
David Nii challenging us to explore where
God is calling us to go as a body.
enriching our spiritual community
Sunday morning continued in worship and sharing in the ordinations of Dan
Jackson (Southridge Congregation) to
the office of Bishop and Mission Center
President Kim Naten to the office of High
Priest. Western Field Support Minister Bill
McFarlin provided the message focusing
on, “Responding to God’s Call.”
boldy follow
Our final gathering of the weekend
brought us to the Communion Table. We
experienced beautiful music ministry and a
message of hope and encouragement from
David Nii. Our weekend concluded with
each congregation and expansion group of
the mission center being sent forth with the
challenge to boldly follow God’s vision for
His people... for us!

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by September 1, 2018.

save the date for
world conference 2019!

S

by Pam Cress, Mission Center Adult Formation Specialist

tart making your plans
now to attend the 2019
World Conference in
Independence, Missouri!
Mark your calendar for April 6-13,
2019. Decide now to submit your
name this fall to be elected as a
delegate for the Greater Pacific
NorthwestUSA (GPNW)
Mission Center.
This fall,
our GPNW
Mission Center
Conference
(November
3-4, 2018
at Portland
Congregation)
will include
World
Conference
delegate election as part
of the order
of business. Think ahead and plan
your time and travel so that you
can be available to serve as a World
Conference delegate, or simply
come to enjoy all of the rich opportunities for fellowship and worship
that this gathering from across the
world has to offer. Check with your
friends and family, and encourage
others to join with you in this great
experience like no other.
In support of the process and
business of the World Conference,
the GPNW Mission Center will
host several one-day workshops
throughout the mission center
in the late winter of 2019.
All are invited (not just del-

egates!) to attend a workshop and
share in learning and conversation as
we explore the matters that will be
before the World Conference.
In his address to the church
on September 20, 2017, President
Stephen Veazey announced that
the theme for the 2019 World
Conference
will be
“Discover.”
Come and
discover
vibrant worship, discover
worldwide
fellowship,
and discover
the joy of
engagement
in the important work of
discernment
in community. The
choices for the journey ahead for the
mission of Christ in the world need
your voice and presence! Put it on
your calendar today!

kim
naten is
ordained to the
office of high priest by
david nii (r), assisted by rich sowers
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mission center

ordinations

1-7

ordinations
Bev Burk to Elder—Eugene
Laura Eastham to Elder—Mat-Su Valley
Marvin Fuhrman to Deacon—Southridge
Dan Jackson to Bishop—Southridge
Elizabeth MacDonald to Priest—Cowlitz Valley
Nancy McManus to Elder—Mat-Su Valley
Kim Naten to High Priest—University Place

nancy mcmanus is ordained to elder by
christie ostendorp (r), assisted by ed ford

right, top: laura eastham is
ordained to elder by sharon
west (l), assisted by christie
ostendorp
right: dan jackson is ordained
to bishop by bill mcfarlin (r),
assisted by david nii

marv fuhrman is ordained to deacon by his
brother leon fuhrman (r), assisted by cathy
boyer
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amazing grace: caravan 2018

Y

by Jody Barnhart, Caravan Director

tangible love:
food by design

P

by Val Walker, Portland Pastor

ortland Congregation recently
received a Tangible Love grant
to be used in collaboration with
Food by Design to expand its
parking lot garden project to other neighborhoods in the city.
Food by Design “creates new
and emerging systems that develop
resource-abundant communities. This is
accomplished by securing food, human
resources, and local economies.”
Clients for the project receive training in urban farming and marketing,
whole-life stewardship related to food,
housing, and job skills development, as
well as emotional, spiritual, and mental
health. Clients are also trained in Food
as Medicine, which offers community
members suffering from chronic illnesses an opportunity to work with a
volunteer naturopath and peer support.
The first expansion group is the
Kenton Women’s Village in north
Portland. This is a pilot project of tiny
homes for recently houseless women
in conjunction with Catholic Charities
and the Village Coalition network in
Portland.
If anyone in the east or north
Portland area would like to receive
weekly garden produce baskets
(Community Supported Agriculture—
CSAs), then please check out the Food
by Design website at www.foodbydesignsystems.org or their Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/foodbydesignsystems for more info. Your fresh vegetables this summer could come from
this awesome project!
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outh Venture for Christ
“Caravan” is in full swing, and
we are ready for our Mission
Made Real trip in June to Inland
West Mission Center. On this year’s adventure, the Caravan youth will bring ministry
to New Plymouth, Boise,
Hagerman, Buhl, and
Pocatello, Idaho; Baker
City, Oregon; and as far east
as Salt Lake City, Utah.
Not only are the youth
learning about the Enduring
Principles, but they also
have seen the principles in
action on their huddles and
in their church life. Just this
past weekend, they experienced Grace and Generosity, as well as
Blessings of Community, through their auction in Eugene, Oregon. It is always humbling to see how much this program and our
youth are supported.
Unity in Diversity is evident in the program with the various characters. The program this year was written by Travis Rees
and focuses on God’s grace and how we can
use the Enduring Principles in our journey
every day with God.

Your are invited to worship with the
Caravan on Sunday, July 1, at Eugene
Congregation, when the Caravan youth
return from their venture. Communion will
be at 10 am, and the program will begin at
11 am. After the program, there will be a nohost pizza social/
fundraiser at nearby Papa’s Pizza.
Caravan is blessed
with 19 youth and
12 staff that will
make the trek. God
has truly blessed
our lives with
these committed
youth and staff.
They work hard at
their requirements, and many of them have
already shared their testimony about how
they see the Enduring Principles played out
in their journeys with God as their leader.
As directors, we feel so blessed to
have been a part of this servant ministry,
Developing Disciples to Serve and inviting our friends to be a part of the venture.
It always amazes me at the growth of the
young people in just a few short months. All
Are Called to serve.

CISTERN PROJECT ASSISTS
NEIGHBORHOOd

O

by Nancy Hylton, Rainier Valley Co-Pastor

ver the past year, Rainier Valley
(GSI) makes our homes and neighborhoods
Congregation
more green and
has been
slows, captures, and
working in
cleans polluted runconnection with the
off from roads, roofs,
Rainwise Program of the
and parking lots at
Seattle Public Utilities to
its source, before
capture and divert rainit harms our waterwater, which can overways.
whelm the sewer system
The nearly $18,000
in parts of Seattle where
installation was
drainage is combined.
financed by the city,
This has culminated
and our congregation
in the installation of four
purchased a small
1,500-gallon cisterns to
electric water pump
co-pastors chris sargent (l) and nancy hylton
collect water from 5,000 (r) with pastor james reese and toni reese of to utilize this water
square feet of roof surface the carrie house church of god in christ, the around the property.
of the church. This Green congregation’s tenant and partner
Stormwater Infrastructure

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by September 1, 2018.

mission gets cozy at crystal
springs

F

by Karolyn Sharp, Crystal Springs Pastor Team

or more than a year, Crysterly class schedule—an opportunity
tal Springs Congregation
for the congregation to do something
has been on a mission to
both missional and intergenerational.
discern their mission. Part
The mission has expanded
of that process involved asking
beyond the class hours. Members
members what they were passionstarted buying tie fleece-blanket
ate about. From those conversakits whenever they found them on
tions, they learned that one of their
sale. Now, every Sunday in the back
members, Susan Hutchcroft, was
pews, you’ll find a few fleece blanvolunteering with Project Linus, a
ket quilts pinned, cut, and ready to
charity that provides blankets and
be tied during the worship service.
quilts to children who are seriously
Though getting together as a
ill, grieving,
congregation to
or otherwise
color is by far the
in crisis.
favorite activThe
ity, now every
symbolism
Sunday can be an
of literally
opportunity for
wrapping
mission—an opchildren
portunity to play
in comfort
a small part in
appealed to
bringing comfort
the congreto children who
gation, and
so desperately
they started skoor brothers andrew, jonathan, and david need it.
looking for pose with their colored quilt squares with
ways we
pastor team member deborah towner
could support Susan,
Project Linus, and the children they
serve. Thanks to a partnership of Susan, our resident quilter, and Francine Weldon Inslee, our illustrator
extraordinaire, we’ve been able to
have quilt-coloring sessions where
all ages in the congregation could
color in quilt squares: butterflies,
lions, giraffes, fish, children—you
name it.
The congregation now includes
“quilting” as part of its regular quar-

top right: nellie newberry (l) is presented with an outreach international founder’s certificate and founders’ pin by vivian nash
right: vivian nash (l) presents an outreach international founder’s certificate and founder’s pin to matt
& sandi schubert

cowlitz
valley members
produce brown bag
lunches for the needy and homeless

3

moments in

outreach endeavors

1

lunches for those in need
The hands and feet of Christ made mission real
when Cowlitz Valley Congregation members came
together in November 2017 to help local barber Bill
Ammons reach his goal of delivering 12,000 brown bag
lunches to the needy and homeless in their community.
With generous donations from members, Cowlitz Valley
produced 138 brown bag lunches consisting of peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches, fruit, chips, and a sweet
treat. (See photo above.)

2-3

outreach international

by Vivian Nash

	Nellie Newberry and Matt
& Sandi Schubert were presented
with an Outreach International
(OI) Founder’s Certificate and OI
Founder’s pin on September 10,
2017, at Eugene Congregation.
They have been passionate supporters of
Outreach International
for more than 25
years, which is recognized at the Founder’s
level. Thank you
Nellie, Matt, and
Sandi for your longtime dedication to the
mission of OI!
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pastors’ retreat 2018

by Pam Cress, Mission Center Adult Formation Specialist

P
allison
richardson and
erik engebretson were
married on february 17, 2017, on maui

10

moments of

special events

1
2-6
7-10
first anniversary
Allison Richardson and Erik
Engebretson were married on February 17,
2017 on Maui. The couple recently celebrated
their first anniversary! Allison is the daughter of
Terry and Mary Richardson, and they all attend
University Place Congregation. (See photo above.)
blessings
Gabrielle Ann Boren—Renton
Kinsley Judith Hunter—Woodland Park
Owen Ickes—Redmond
Noah Reid Jackson—Southridge
Ezra James Meier—Garden Grove
priesthood emeritus services
(formerly “superannuation”)
Billy Boyles—Portland
Barbara Collins—University Place
Clarence Roedell, Jr.—Highland Park
Virgie Young—Highland Park

astors! Pastor Teams!
Wouldn’t you enjoy a relaxing weekend in the rich
company of those who serve
as pastoral leaders in other congregations? And
wouldn’t it be
exciting to share
in conversation
and in worship
experiences with
the President of
the church and
other Western
Field leaders?
Come to the
Pastors’ Retreat on May 18-20, 2018
at Lewis River Campground to
explore, “Where Two or More Are
Gathered.” President Steve Veazey
and Apostle Ron Harmon, along
with President of Seventy Larry
McGuire and Field Support Minister

10
10

ministry with president
veazey and western field
leaders
President Steve Veazey and
the team of Western Field leaders
will offer ministry and fellowship
at Southridge Congregation at 3
pm on Sunday, May 20, following the Pastors’ Retreat. This event
is open to all who would like to
attend. So accept the invitation to
this special opportunity to listen
together and fellowship with key
leaders! Who will you bring?

spring 2018 save-the-dates!
by Karen Beckman Householder, Mission Center Communications Administrator

april 14: ministry with latter-day
seekers class
Join Karin Peter, Quorum
5 President of Seventy, and Sean
Langdon, GPNW Mission Center
Invitation Support Minister, on
Saturday, April 14, from 9 am-5 pm
at Garden Grove Congregation as
we prepare for whole-hearted, culturally-sensitive pastoral ministry with
Seekers. Contact Sean (slangdon@
cofchrist-gpnw.org, 425-293-6366)
by Monday, April 9.
april 16: bold moves deadline
Plant new seeds! Grow new
mission! For the application and
guidelines, see the GPNW website or
contact Steve Pomeroy (spomeroy@
cofchrist-gpnw.org).

barbara collins receives a certificate of
priesthood emeritus from mission center
president kim naten

Bill McFarlin, will join us in a rare
opportunity for mutual learning and
engaging interaction. Registration
is $50 per person for the weekend.
Register at www.GPNWCofC.eventbrite.com, and secure your place
now!

april 21: caravan dinner-auction
RSVP now for our GPNW
Youth Venture for Christ Caravan
dinner-auction fundraiser at Renton
Congregation. Doors open at 4 pm.

Plan to help the youth raise funds
for their trip to Inland West Mission
Center! RSVP to director Jody
Barnhart (541-914-2114, caravan@
cofchrist-gpnw.org).
april 27-29: samish arts retreat
Bring your most creative self,
explore music, drama, writing, and
fine arts for a weekend with friends
to accompany you on the journey at
Samish Island Campground! Cost
for the weekend is $100 per adult.
To register, contact Chris Phelps
(chrisinlangley@gmail.com).
may 26-28: nw singles retreat
Join guest ministers Margaret
Polly and Dave Polly in fellowship,
worship, and classes. Cost is $85 per
person. Register by Tuesday, May 1.
See your NewsBrief or the mission
center website at www.cofchristgpnw.org for a registration form.

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by September 1, 2018.

2018 summer camping

O

by Sean Langdon, Mission Center Camping Ministries Director

1.

2.

3.

4.

ur 2018 summer camping program is just around the corner.
Here is a “Top 5” list of reminders as we approach the season:
Plan to attend! In addition to Caravan
and IYF/SPEC, we will have nine youth
camps and five reunions in our mission
center this summer!
Register early! Each
reunion and youth
camp has a discounted
rate if you register by
the Early Bird deadline. Deposits are no
longer accepted.
Register online. Our
youth camping program has online registration only. We
also offer (and encourage) online registration as an option for reunions.
“Drop and go” at youth camps. We
offer a closed youth camp experience.

No visitors are allowed on the campground while a youth camp is in session.
This includes family of campers, youth
who couldn’t come for the entire week,
people wanting to show the campground
to visiting family or friends, etc.
5. RSVP for daytime-only reunion attendance. There is
a drop-in meal
fee or daily rate
(depending on
length of time) if
you visit one of
our reunions during the day. Simply
RSVP via email
or phone directly
with the Reunion Director ahead of time
(no registration form needed) and see the
reunion’s Business Manager to pay when
you arrive. If you plan to stay the night,
please register in advance.

2018 camp registration opens soon!

O

by Karen Beckman Householder, Mission Center Communications Administrator

ur 2018 Camping
Mailer is complete and may be
downloaded or
viewed online now! Access
it by clicking the link in your
NewsBrief or by visiting
the mission center website
at www.cofchrist-gpnw.org.
Watch for a hard copy to be
delivered to your mailbox
soon.

Preview your youth camp and
reunion information now and be
sure to save the dates to attend!
Registration for 2018 youth camps
and reunions will open in April;
watch for that announcement soon.
Simply visit GPNWCofC.eventbrite.com to register for any mission center event!

T

elementary
camp zarahemla @ lewis river
Boys & girls grades 3-6: July 31-Aug. 4
kids camp @ remote
Boys & girls grades 3-5: July 29-Aug. 1
camp mungai @ samish
Boys & girls grades 3-6: August 12-16
junior high
jr. high boys camp @ hosmer lake
Boys grades 7-9: July 8-13
jr. high camp @ remote
Boys & girls grades 6-8: July 15-21
jr. high camp @ samish
Boys & girls grades 7-9: July 22-28
jr. high girls camp @ lewis river
Girls grades 7-9: July 22-27
senior high
caravan trip
Youth grades 10-’18 grads: June 23-July 1
sr. high camp @ remote
Youth grades 9-’18 grads: July 7-14
iyf/spectacular
Youth grades 10-’18 grads: July 17-28
camp kimtah @ samish
Youth grades 10-’18 grads: Aug. 5-11

www.GPNWCofC.eventbrite.com
2-for-1 discount

spec terry read fund

by Sean Langdon, Mission Center Camping Ministries Director

he Northwest SPEC Leadership
Team invites supporters of SPEC
to donate to the NW SPEC Terry
Read Financial Assistance Fund.
This fund helps provide financial support for
campers and staff to attend SPEC who cannot
financially afford the entire fee. As the

youth camps
2018

International Youth Forum (IYF) is being held
prior to SPEC this year, the fee is higher.
To donate, please mail a check payable
to “Community of Christ” to: Sean Langdon,
Attn: NW SPEC, 900 NE Warner Pl, #H235,
Bend OR 97701. If you have questions, please
contact Sean Langdon (425-293-6366, slangdon@cofchrist-gpnw.org).

Bring a friend who is new to our youth
camping program and receive a Twofor-One discount!
help staff youth camps this summer

We are seeking volunteers to help staff
our youth camps this summer! Must
be a Registration Children and Youth
Worker (RCYW). Contact Mission
Center Camping Ministries Director
Sean Langdon (slangdon@cofchristgpnw.org, 425-293-6366) to connect
you to a camp.
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invite people to christ

Below are recently reported baptisms and confirmations in the GPNW Mission Center:
Ean Hagman—Bremerton
Sonja Hagman—Bremerton
Sonia Ickes—Redmond
Briana Kennard—Bremerton
Mick Knobel—Redmond
David Wallace—Salem

far left: sonia ickes, shown with
son owen (see “blessings” page 10),
is confirmed on september 24, 2017, by
jim montoya, assisted by jean weaver
left: mick knobel is confirmed on
december 31, 2017, by sean langdon,
assisted by rusty johnson

